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Above: Maria Trott and Shepherds Hill Nathaniel at the 2019 Kempsey Show, NSW.
Photo Credit: Rhiannon
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CHAIRPERSONS REPORT:
Hi everyone,
Firstly, as this is the first newsletter since the 2019 Annual General Meeting (AGM), thank you for trusting me to
continue in the role of Chairperson of the AFWHS Inc. again! It is a privilege and a pleasure to be able to continue to
lead and represent the Society. One of the very rewarding parts of this role is the opportunity to work with some
wonderful people on the Committee. I'd like to welcome some familiar faces back to the Committee this year,
welcome our new Committee members, and wish our outgoing Committee members all the best! It is important to
acknowledge my sincere thanks to the Committee members that I have been privileged to work with so far ... and to
thank our new Committee members for their willingness to take up Committee roles.
As I reported at our recent AGM, a highlight of this past year has been the 'community' spirit of some of our former
committee and member volunteers who have provided invaluable support to the committee, and subsequently to
members throughout the year. I’d particularly like to acknowledge Tina Grech and Jodie Sokaluk for their
volunteering (respectively) to produce the Society’s newsletters; coordinate the annual Hi-Point Award and Roll of
Merit; and manage the merchandise for the Society. I’d also like to personally thank Lyn Prescott and Tina Grech for
always being so willing to offer and provide information in respect of administrative and registration processes: this
has been much appreciated and has helped to guide the committee in providing sound continuity and consistency of
business for members.
Following on from the 2019 AGM, I’d like to confirm that we do still have a number of vacancies on the committee.
As the positions of Secretary and Treasurer received no nominations, the incoming committee was very grateful that
Kelly Thomas accepted the invitation to continue undertaking the administrative duties of these positions in a paid
capacity. Please note that the State Representative positions for Victoria, NSW/ACT and Tasmania received no
nominations and these positions currently remain vacant. I warmly invite members from these States to contact me
if you have an interest in any of these vacancies.
We share a common bond within our membership: we are all enthusiastic about promoting Friesian Warmblood
horses and the AFWHS Inc. Your 2019 Committee is very keen to represent and work for our members. Whilst I'm
always happy to chat with/catch up with members, I also encourage you to contact your State Representatives if you
have ideas for newsletter submissions, events, etc.
Stay safe .... stay warm throughout these cold wintery weeks .... and, keep having tons of fun with your horses!
Warmest regards,
Sharon

REGISTRAR/SECRETARY:
Welcome to winter!! I Hope this winter brings us plenty of full dams, green paddocks and happy farmers!!!
I want to keep my update brief, but first want to thank you for the increased involvement the members have had
with the committee in recent months. I am so thrilled with the things that we are able to do for you as you let us
know what you're doing with your Friesian Warmbloods. I also am thoroughly enjoying interacting with you and
reading all your updates via the Facebook page, so please keep it up. However, one small request- please direct all
your formal enquiries in regards to memberships and registrations to the appropriate email so that the right person
receives them and can reply in a timely manner.
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The only other point of business is with regards to Transfer of Ownership when buying and selling your AFWHS
registered horses. If you are the Seller, please make sure that the Transfer of Ownership form is signed and given to
the Buyer along with the registration card. If you are planning to buy a Friesian Warmblood, please make sure the
Seller provide the above forms to you. If you are unsure please also include requesting a receipt of sale.
At present we are dealing with several potential transfers where the last owner was not registered, and therefore
we have had to obtain proof of sales back to the last registered owners. This can be a timely process, and in some
cases not possible if we are unable to reach the last registered owner, particularly if no Certificate of Registration is
given with the sale. If you have any questions about buying or selling, please contact registrar@afwhs.com.au before
proceeded and we can clarify for you.
I hope you're all excited as most states are in full show seasons swing now. Please feel free to share your updates
and results with our Facebook page, and if you would like to see your horse (and yourself) in the next newsletter feel
free to also email it to secretary@afwhs.com.au.
Kelly Thomas

STATE REPRESENTATIVES’ UPDATES:
SOUTH AUSTRALIA:
Hi AFWHS Members,
It has been a great summer of riding , but sadly far too dry
without much rain. I know a number of SA members have had
some rides together. Frawley and myself have enjoyed a road
ride with Tina Grech and Xena in March and in April we had a
fabulous forest ride again with Tina and Xena and with new
member Alicia Thornton and Zanzibar (pictured right). Our 3
black beauties could not have been more enjoyable and well
behaved if they tried !
I would like to congratulate Anita Moss and Zephr for winning
the 2018 South Australian Hi Point competition and Tina Grech
and Xena for coming runner up. This competition was
introduced to encourage members to participate and get out
and about with their friesian warmblood horses and in doing so
attract new members to the Society. I look forward to seeing
Zephr and Xena in their winning rugs !
The SA Hi Point award will be held again on 2019 as well as the
Best Performed Led and Ridden from various shows that will be
held throughout 2019 ... so I encourage all SA members to
participate this year.
Happy Riding.

Wendy and Frawley
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QUEENSLAND:
Well the qld weather has finally started to cool down for us with some nice rain and grass ready for the
winter season, there has been a couple of shows already with Maryborough show also known as Fraser
coast show with two part bred attending and placing, well done ! Then we also had Marburg show with a
few more part needs attending and placing well done again ! See photos below , great to see everyone out
and about trying,
We have the baroque charity festival coming up on the 7 till 9th of June with massive classes, entries has
closed for this, we also have the Caboolture show on the 7th as well, and Maleny show on the 31st of May,
all things are in full swing for this show season, the Nambour show ,known as the Fraser coast show have
part bred as well and this is pre nominate only so if you are thinking about going please jump on their
website to nominate! Great work qld, so great to see many members out and about having fun!
If you have photos you would like seen of you and your steed in the newsletter please send them over to
qldstaterep@gmail.com
Many thanks, have a great season.
Kate xx

WESTERN AUSTRALIA:
Hi all,
I have been so happy to see so many people (new and old members) out and about with their Friesian
Warmbloods this year.
Our Horse of the Year is coming up in a few months and it is going to be amazing! Our Secretary Kelly has put a
lot of work into organising it for you all. Make sure you all get your entries in before the early bird discount
expires. I can promise you will have an amazing day.
Looking forward to seeing you all there.
Jacinta
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MEET YOUR 2019 AFWHS COMMITTEEE:
By Kelly Thomas

We would like to welcome you to our incoming committee for 2019. While many of the same faces have joined us,
we are glad to see a few fresh faces as well.
Firstly, we have Sharon Thomas, our Chairperson. Sharon has been with us for many years and has played such a
crucial role in the development of the Society; keeping our standards in line with the constitution and making sure
that we run smoothly. In her spare time, Sharon is a Mum to 4 adult children and a grandmother to 3 gorgeous
grandsons (I can write that, as her “gorgeous grandsons” are my boys, and I am completely bias)! She also has her
share of fur children, including her horse Friso’s Knight Ryder (aka Kit). Sharon has always had a love of the Friesian
horse and found her perfect boy when they brought Kit from Di Hill many years ago.
With her eldest daughter Bayley on board, Kit was developed into a successful dressage and show horse, as well as
for some breeding, producing some incredible foals. At the moment, Kit has been leased to another of our
committee members so we will touch base with him again soon.
“Hi! I’m Sharon Thomas and this year I’ve stepped back into the role of Chairperson. I’ve been a member of the
AFWHS Inc. since 2008 and was elected to the position of State Representative for WA in 2011, stepping into the
position of President in 2013. I have been very blessed to have been supported by some wonderful and dedicated
people on the committee, and the Society is very fortunate that some of these people have continued to provide
support to the committee and members despite no longer holding committee positions.
My involvement has focused significantly on establishing and maintaining legal compliance and meeting government
agency requirements for the Society to operate. This has enabled the Society to conduct business in its own name
and provides protections to all members of the Society. It also provides a basic structure that creates a legal
obligation for the committee to conduct the business and affairs of the Society in a manner that is consistent and
transparent (through adherence to the Society's Constitution) and ensures that the financial investment and interests
of members are properly represented and managed.
Whilst my background in business (supported by my MBA) has been particularly useful in respect of managing the
governance and compliance responsibilities of the Society, I share my family’s love of horses which, for my in-laws
dates back several generations and spans across numerous equestrian sport disciplines in Australia and Europe. My
love of Friesian and Friesian Warmblood horses led me to bring a very special ‘baby’ (Friso’s Knight Ryder, aka ‘Kit’)
into my life in 2008. It has been an exciting, fulfilling and heart-warming experience to watch him grow and develop,
I am very privileged to have been able to watch in awe as my beautiful daughter (Bayley) has skilfully educated this
special horse in dressage. I’m excited to see Jacinta (WA State Representative) now learning and developing further
with him under Bayley’s guidance. I’m also thrilled to be watching the journeys that Kit’s babies are on, and
particularly the enjoyment that my daughter Kelly is on with Kit’s (not so small) baby boy, Kody.
It’s wonderful to have the opportunity to continue to represent members of the AFWHS Inc. in my role this year, and
I’m exceptionally pleased that we have a great committee to share the accountability for managing the ‘business’
side of the Society as well as representing our very, very geographically dispersed membership!”
This year, we are absolutely thrilled to welcome
back Tina Grech to the committee in an official
capacity as the Deputy Chairperson. Tina has
worked tirelessly over many years, formally on the
committee a few years ago, and even when she
stepped back she continued to edit the newsletter
for us. We welcome Tina back with open arms and
are grateful that we can formally acknowledge
how helpful she has been to committee members
in recent years with their roles as well. Tina owns
two Friesian Warmbloods, Xena the Warrior
Princess and Zyann RL (both pictured left) who we
have previously seen on the newsletter cover and
regularly in the annual Hi Point results.
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This year we also have the privilege of a long term member joining the committee for the first time. Cassie Young
comes to us from Victoria, along with excellent knowledge and a long term family involvement with Friesian
Warmbloods. Cassie has joined us as our registrar this year; after being a member who has experienced the
members’ side of the fence in recent years, she wanted to offer her help to ease the load on the committee in
getting through the paperwork, and Registrar is a great role to be able to do that. We are definitely happy to
welcome Cassie on board this year!
Next up we have State Representatives and who better to start with than our
lovely South Australian State Representative, Wendy Evans? (pictured right
with her stunning boy MCM Frawley) Well what can I say about Wen? She has
to be one of the most committed members of the Society, and her drive to offer
the best to the South Australian members has been amazing to be a part of. She
has been incredibly proactive in finding out what the local members are doing
with their horses and would like to gain from their membership with the
Society. Wendy has planned awards for hi points, many social rides together
and annual catch ups. Wen is also lucky enough to own a beautiful Friesian
Warmblood, MCM Frawley. They enjoy many adventures out together and it
has been fabulous to see them share their outings with us through our
Facebook page!
While we are talking State Representatives, let’s move our attention back to
Western Australia with Jacinta Fernihough! Cinty stepped into the State Rep role
with a great foundation set up for Bayley Thomas and a refreshed energy and has
run with the role. Cinty has managed to have the Friesian Warmbloods added to
multiple programmes while in this role and very successfully ran her fist State Horse
of the Year show last year for the Friesian Warmbloods (which I can assure you is
looking to be just as promising this year). Cinty currently owns her young Alice Park
Silent Knight (Percy), who she bred herself with Sharon’s stallion, Friso’s Knight
Ryder (Kit). Just to make things a bit more exciting, Cinty also started leasing Kit last
year from Sharon until her own Percy is ready to start his ridden work!
See left, a picture of Jacinta and her yearling dressed up as Harry Potter and a
Ravenclaw Student at the 2017 WA Friesian Warmblood Horse of the Year.
The Society also welcomes back Kate Paddison for the State
Representative for Queensland. Kate has been an invaluable
committee member last year, offering her experience and
knowledge on matters that have arisen from time to time. Kate has
also successfully run a State show for Queensland members in 2018.
We are very thankful that she has put her hand up to continue to
represent our Queensland members for 2019 and look forward to
another productive year. Kate is also the lucky owner of her Friesian
Warmblood, Triple C Ragnar, who we see from time to time in the
newsletter and Facebook. On top of her equine pursuits, Kate has a
young family of her own!
Right is Kate’s boy Triple C Carter PJ after he stole her tea towels off
the line!
Lastly, it looks like you are all stuck with me again (Kelly Thomas) for another year. I started on the committee last
year in the 7th Committee Member position, however later in the year was upgraded to the representative roles of
Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar. This year I will continue on with the 7th position, as well as representing Secretary
and Treasurer roles.
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I have been a member of the AFWHS Inc. since buying a weanling Friesian
Warmblood back in March 2016. However, I have been involved in horses and,
more specifically, with the breed some time before that through my Mum,
Sharon Thomas (our Chairperson) and sister, Bayley Thomas (a former
committee member) also owning Friesian Warmbloods. I also own an off the
track Thoroughbred and spend a lot of my time riding off the track rehomers. I
am also a Mum to three boys (all under 5) and support my partner with his
business as well.
In 2018, I formally stepped in to the 7th committee member position and am
staying for 2019. In addition, last year, I was appointed the paid representative
positions of Secretary, Treasurer and Registrar. This year I will continue on in the
Secretary and Treasurer roles, while we have a long term member stepping into the Registrar role.
If you think you could offer something, want to have a go at getting our amazing breed on more show programmes
or even wish to run your own show, we would still love to see some more State Reps- particularly for Victoria, New
South Wales and Tasmania! Feel free to get in touch with us if you want more info or to put your hand up
Above is Lokenzo Park Royal Knight and Kelly - Visiting Kody on spell over summer.

2018 Roll of Merit (ROM) Results:
2017 and 2018 Inductees:
It is with great excitement that we can announce we have the tallied results for the Roll of
Merit, with several members receiving their Bronze and Silver levels in 2017 and 2018.
In 2017, we had Tina Grech with Xena the Warrior Princess reaching Bronze in Dressage and Susan O’Brien with
O’Bees Warlords Wish achieving Bronze in Showing. Congratulations Tina and Susan!
In 2018, we have seen several more members and horses reach Bronze, and one has even made Silver! Firstly, join
us in congratulating Susan O’Brien on reaching Silver with O’Bees Warlords Wish in the Showing category and also
reaching Bronze in the Harness and Western categories. Absolutely well done; 2018 was a superb year for you both!
We would also like to congratulate several members on their Bronze achievement, Kristie Law with Mystic Shadows
Little Miss Gypsy and Emma Turnbull with Zephyr Magic both achieved their Bronze in the Showing category. Emma
also achieved Bronze in the Dressage category.
Well done all and special thanks to Jodie Sokaluk for tallying the ROM and Hi Point Results.
2017

2018

2018

Member & Horse

Bronze

Bronze

Silver

Xena the Warrior Princess
and Tina Grech

294 points (Dressage)

O’Bees Warlords Wish
and Susan O’Brien

221 points (Showing)

171 points (Western)
167 points (Harness)

330 points (Showing)

Zephyr Magic
and Emma Turnbull

164 points (Showing)
202 points (Dressage)

Mystic Shadows Little Miss Gypsy
and Kristie Law

188 points (Showing)
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AFWHS High Point Awards and Roll of Merit (ROM)
Information and Guidelines for 2019
The AFWHS Inc has been running an annual High Point award for many years, and even though a lot of members tick
the ‘high point entry’ column on the membership form, we never get many cards back at the end of the year. Please
find below some guidelines to ensure that all members realise it’s a fun and easy award to be a part of.
The high point cards have a list of disciplines on the back being - Breed Show/Hacking, Two Phase Events, Dressage,
Western, Harness, Show jumping, Eventing and Long Distance Riding.
Each competition you participate in attracts attendance/participation points – so it is not necessary to win or place
at every competition you enter. Attendance points are only counted once per event (even if the event is spread over
multiple days - ie Eventing) with the exception being events with multiple ‘stand alone’ disciplines on different days
– ie the Masters Games which has dressage on the first day, show jumping on the second day and show classes on
another day. In that instance, the attendance points of each discipline are awarded.
If the event has multiple disciplines on the same day – ie showjumping and a hack show, then the discipline with the
highest number of attendance points is allocated evenly over the disciplines ridden.
Points will only be awarded from the ‘Valid From’ date that is printed on your high point card. This ‘valid from’ date
refers to when you renewed (or joined) and became a financial member or when your horse was registered.
Therefore, if you renew your membership in April, any events you compete in from January – March cannot be
counted. Please be aware that the handler/rider must be a current financial member for points to be awarded, so if
you have someone else compete on your FWB, please make sure they are financial before adding their points to
your card.
Disciplines on the High Point Card:
Breed Shows/Hacking – Most led and ridden classes are eligible for points. There are a few classes that do not
count, and a quick rule to remember is that any class that judges the rider/handler or the ‘prettiness’ of the horse
will not count. For example - ‘Best Presented/Smartest on Parade’, ‘Handler/Rider’ (any age/level), ‘Best Mane &
Tail’, ‘Prettiest Head’ etc will not attract placing points.
Two Phase Competitions (ie Working Equitation/Combined Training) – Points can be allocated for any legitimate
two phase event. This may include Working Equitation (with both a dressage phase and obstacle course), a
Combined Training Day (ie dressage and showjumping) and a Derby Day (showjumping and cross country)
Eventing – Points can be allocated for true three phase events, including events over one day or multiple days. You
will need to have completed a dressage test, a show jumping round and a cross country course for eventing points to
be allocated. All levels of eventing attract points.
Long Distance Riding (ie Endurance/Navigation Rides) – This is for true endurance events and navigation rides. Trail
rides and fund-raising rides do not count as they do not include horse/rider health checks and are not considered to
be of a competitive nature.
Dressage – Points can be allocated for HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all state equivalents) events, so make sure you
keep track of all the comps you attend.
Show Jumping – Points can be allocated from all official jumping classes including HRCAV, Pony Club, EA (and all
equivalents).
Harness – Most events in harness can be included on this card. IE: Endurance, dressage in harness, show classes, etc,
apart from things like ‘best presented’ classes.
Western – The western discipline includes events such as Reining, Cutting, Team Penning, Roping, Trail and similar.
Halter classes at Western Shows should be recorded on the showing insert as they are in-hand show classes.
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The front of your high point card mentions proof/supporting evidence. You can send in a photo or printout of the
results list from an official competition, photos showing you & your horse at an event (with ribbons if applicable) as
well as verification from a committee member if they happened to be there. You can also have the show steward
sign the card and provide name and contact details so that the results can be verified if needed.
Ultimately, the High Point award is about getting out and having fun with your FWB. If there is anything you do with
your horse that you are unsure about how to classify or allocate points for, put it onto an insert and submit your card
with a note. We love to see high point cards come in and enjoy member’s stories.
The AFWHS Roll of Merit (ROM) is an open ended cumulative award that started in 2015, based on performances
listed on your annual High Point card. The ROMs will be awarded in each discipline and as it is a cumulative award,
only your four best performances of the year will be recorded in the ROM register.
There are four levels of the ROM as below:
• Bronze – 150 points
• Silver – 300 points
• Gold – 500 points
• Platinum – 1000 points
So even if you don’t place in your events, you can still achieve an award over time for participation. Every member
who sends in a completed High Point Card will automatically have points added to the ROM register, so there is
nothing extra that you need to do.

ROYAL AND STATE SHOW – AFWHS SHOW SUBSIDIES
Please don’t forget that the AFWHS are sponsoring current AFWHS Members to attend Royal and State based shows
with their Friesian Warmbloods. The purpose of the Royal/State Show Subsidy is to encourage more Friesian
Warmblood owners to participate in shows at a high level. The subsidy system was trialled in 2014, and will be
continued in the future. To receive the subsidy, members must be a current financial member of the AFWHS, and the
horse must be registered. Show cost subsidies are available for all Breeds Shows at both a Royal Show level and a
State based level (ie Andalusian State Championships and AWHA Warmblood Gala Days)
The amount of the subsidy provided will be the cost of ONE class, and does NOT include administration, stabling or
other fees. In the case where there are multiple class costs, the subsidy will be for the cost of the most expensive
class. Applicants must provide evidence of the class cost, including a copy of the shows class fees (program), as well
as a completed entry form.
The subsidy will be paid directly into the applicants back account OR a cheque will be provided after the event, once
the AFWHS Inc is satisfied that the applicant attended the show or had a valid reason for not attending.
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MEMBERS REPORTS:

I just would like to say a special thank you to the Friesian Warmblood Horse Society for my beautiful Rug I got for
winning the Hi Point Award in South Australia 2019. The blue looks amazing on him fits perfect and such good quality
rug. I would have not be able to do this without Zephr that is an awesome horse and never comes home without
ribbons from shows in hunter, led, breed and dressage events. He tries very hard in everything I ask from him and
got most affectionate nature. The Friesian Warmblood breed is such a versatile breed that you can do anything with
them from competitions or just go for slow walk though the forest or on the beach.
Thank you
Anita Moss and Zephr (below)

WA Members Kelly and Kody:
It was the 1st November 2015, when I raced up to Bayley’s after only discussing the night before never seeing a foal
being born and wanting to be there for this special little birth. At this stage, this little Friesian Warmblood baby
wasn’t going to be mine, but destiny had other plans in store for us. I got there just as the little colt was born. He was
a lanky, gangly, leggy thing and really was in no hurry to find his feet. After some worry about maybe being injured
and some intervention to help get him to his feet this gorgeous giant was trying to figure out how to use the super
model legs he had been blessed with.
Skip forward to Easter 2016, and many discussions between his birth and then, it was agreed that Kody was going to
be mine. I don’t know what made me want a baby horse. But destiny had decided, back in November that he was to
be part of the family.
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My son was absolutely smitten, as was Kody with him. They were definitely buddies early on; and even to this day,
my playful “big twit” still calms down a lot and, is very intrigued but, gentle in the presence of my oldest son.
Kody got dubbed the name Lokenzo Park Royal Knight and before we knew it we were off to our first show together.
I was fortunate enough to have the very experienced Luke Docker handle Kody for me for the day and, together they
were sashed Supreme Friesian Warmblood and, better yet, they followed it up with Runner Up Best Foal in Show.
My first purple sash. My first rosette. It was so very exciting.
Needless to say Kody has brought me home lots of broad sashes in his (almost) 4 years on this Earth, and he followed
up his Bibs N Booties standards being sashed Supreme Friesian Warmblood again in 2018, and winning me my first
ever flower garland. More recently, he went Supreme at the Riverside Easter Breed Show and backed up his Bibs N
Booties supreme again this year.
Now anyone who knows me knows how easily I can get nervous around horses when they have a fright, play up or
just being a little bit cheeky. Well, in the last few months of 2018, Kody worked out that he was in fact now bigger
than I and maybe he didn’t have to listen to me all the time. We have had some confidence knocks (he isn’t naughty
as such, just really smart and has some “make me do it” sass about him!), and we have had some builds along the
way as well. This leads me to the best part…
Last year, Bayley mouthed Kody and began the backing process. As she was so busy and I was in no rush, we sent
him out to sell again over summer to mature and fill out some more, and only brought him back at the beginning of
March. He has decided that he loves living at Aunty Cinty’s house and she has been helping with my lack of
confidence and getting Kody back into work; lunging, long reining; and more recently, I got to have my long
anticipated, much awaited first sit and walk around on Kody. I still smile each time I think of it or see the photo. He
has taken to it all like a duck to water and I am slowly working away at my confidence.
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I am so proud of how far Kody and I have come, and I really look forward to how far we can go together! Watch this
space!
By Kelly Thomas
I would like to say a huge “Thank you” to the AFWHS and particularly our wonderful SA State Rep Wendy Evans for
instigating the “SA Friesian Warmblood High Point Award”. I was extremely pleased that Xena came Runner Up in
this Award, and was even more surprised when I realised that we won a stunning rug (who says “there ain’t no
second prize” 😊) Xena was more than happy to model her rug and it looks stunning and fits her perfectly.
SA Member Tina Grech
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EVENT RESULTS:
Autumn Showing in WA:
Well, WA has been busy with all the shows coming back into full swing. We have had Gosnells
All Breed Show, the Heavy Horse Festival, Riverside Easter Breed Show and Bibs N Booties! It
has been so exciting and encouraging seeing all the members that have been in attendance
with their Friesian Warmbloods… and we have loved signing your hi point cards too!
The standard of horses out there competing at the moment is incredible, and we are so
fortunate to have such amazing quality Friesian Warmbloods holding their own with the other
breeds. Personally, some of the feedback I got about my boy at the Riverside Easter Breed
show was superb, which is always lovely to hear. By: Kelly Thomas
Results:
--Gosnells All Breed Show-Champion Mare: Destiny’s Surprise- Donna Kristiansen
Champion Gelding: Centauri CN- Donna Kristiansen
Supreme: Centauri CN- Donna Kristiansen
--Pinjarra All Breeds Show—
Champion Mare: Treelea Park Dark Jewel – Montanna Willems
Champion Gelding: Friso’s Knight Ryder – Jacinta Fernihough/Sharon Thomas (Pictured)
Supreme: Friso’s Knight Ryder – Jacinta Fernihough/Sharon Thomas
--Heavy Horse Festival-Ring 1- Champion Mare: Herron Park Dixie – Jade Meier
Champion Gelding: Antyk Xander – Urte Clifton
Supreme: Herron Park Dixie – Jade Meier
Ring 2- Champion Mare: Mystic Shadows Sister Sapphire – Michelle Barwick
Champion Gelding: Antyk Xander – Urte Clifton
Supreme: Mystic Shadows Sister Sapphire – Michelle Barwick
--Riverside Easter Breed Show-Champion Mare: Treelea Park Dark Jewel- Montanna Willems
Champion Gelding: Lokenzo Park Royal Knight- Kelly Thomas
Supreme: Lokenzo Park Royal Knight (pictured)- Kelly Thomas (led by Katie Humphreys)
It should also be mentioned that Treelea Park Dark Jewel and Treelea Park Onyx entered
the Show Hunter over 14.2hh ring were Treelea Park Onyx was sashed Champion Filly/Mare. Congratulations to Michelle and
Montanna Willems, who own both of these lovely fillies.
Lokenzo Park Royal Knight was also sashed Reserve Champion gelding in the WA Sport Horse class.
--Bibs N Booties-This show is held annually and dedicated to horses, aged 3 and under. It has
been one of the biggest annual shows on the calendar in WA, and 2019 was no
exception.
Champion Filly: Destiny’s Surprise- Donna Kristiansen (Pictured)
Champion Gelding: Lokenzo Park Royal Knight- Kelly Thomas
Supreme: Lokenzo Park Royal Knight- Kelly Thomas (led by Katie Humphreys)
Lokenzo Park was also sashed Reserve Champion gelding in the WA Sport
Horse class.
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ABOVE: Maria Trott having fun with Shepherds Hill Nathaniel at Hastings Valley Dressage Club NSW. T-Shirt Day,
wearing AFWHS T-shirt 😊 Photos by Ruth Goodwin. 1st & 2nd in Novice tests.
Maria having fun again in May 2019 with Shepherds Hill Nathaniel. The year had a bumpy start but they are off and
running again. Their first Kempsey Show in Harness 2019 NSW.
Maria thanks to her support team, husband Steve, good friend Helen and Rhiannon for wonderful pics.

Do you live in Victoria and ride in HRCAV?
There are members looking for partners in Navigation Rides. If you are interested, please
let us know and we will put you in contact with them.
The Nav Rides coming up can be found on the HRCAV calendar on the website:
www.hrcav.com.au

Want to get social?
Some of our members around the country are keen to have social catch ups. If you are a
social butterfly and happy to organise a non-horsey outing, please get in touch today!
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CLASSIFIEDS:
Casela Park Mystic Illusion
Rising 4, 7/8 Frisian Warmblood gelding. Currently just under 16hh.
Sire: Ebony Park Jorrit Dam: Mystic Shadows Miss Mira D (Melbourne Show Champion in hand).
Recently started at Cadence Horse Training. A very human orientated horse looking for his own human for a
long-term partnership! A blank canvas ready to go on with.
Located Garfield Victoria $12,000 Contact Vanessa 0409191506

For sale:
Back on market due to buyer default, serious offers will be considered needs to find a home Extremely hard
sale, 3 year old friesian x gypsy cob gelding with lots of hair and feather, home bred baby.
Currently stands 14.1hh, approx mature height 15hh, would be eligible for pony dressage, has triple registration,
great to do everything with – catch, float, rug, bath. Need solid fencing with electric he will jump and wander
around house yard. This horse will be an amazing asset to any show or dressage home.
Has won many a supreme and always places in the ring, has been lightly started under saddle with ease, done
walk turning and some trotting, also has been started in harness been dragging pipes, this is a very hard sale
and only to the best of homes.
Serious enquiries only.
Caboolture QLD 0408730887, text preferred due to work.
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FOR SALE:
Kendall Park Omari
5yr old black Friesian Sporthorse gelding
16.1 3/4hh (officially measured)
He is by Omer RS fan Top en Twel, out of KP Romance.
Omari is broken to saddle and been started. Had many outings inhand and is yet to
be ridden at a show. He is going very well under saddle and has a fantastic trot.
Placed at every show he has been too including the 2018 Perth Royal Show. Too
many results to list.
Fantastic temperament and work ethic, very quick learner!
He was started by Adam John Sutton and I have had lessons with Anna Johnson.
He is up to date with vaccinations, shoes, worming, teeth (booked in for 6th June).
No expense spared on this horse.
Registered with Friesian Sporthorse Association and Australian Friesian Warmblood
Horse Society (AFWHS)
This is a very difficult sale as he was meant to be my next forever horse but
circumstances have changed.
Serious enquires only – POA. Located Augusta, WA. PH: 0428 809 363

Groveborn Friesian Horses - Standing at Stud – Tako JS
Tije 401 x Avalon ~ 15.2hh ~ Available by chilled or fresh AI Only
Stud fee $800.00 plus collection/shipping

0413 020 561 / www.grovebornfriesianhorses.com
Photos by Shakenimages
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AFWHS COMMITTEE MEMBER CONTACTS:
POSITION

FIRST
NAME

SURNAME

Chair

Sharon

Thomas

Vice Chair

Tina

Grech

Secretary

Kelly

Thomas

secretary@afwhs.com.au

Treasurer

Kelly

Thomas

treasurer@afwhs.com.au

Registrar

Cassie

Young

registrar@afwhs.com.au

SA/NT Rep

Wendy

Evans

VIC Rep

VACANT

secretary@afwhs.com.au

NSW Rep

VACANT

secretary@afwhs.com.au

QLD Rep

Kate

Paddison

WA Rep

Jacinta

Fernihough

TAS Rep

VACANT

7th
Committee

Kelly

Thomas

secretary@afwhs.com.au

Website

Kelly

Thomas

secretary@afwhs.com.au

Merchandise

Jodie

Sokaluk

afwhsmerch@gmail.com

Newsletter
Editor

Tina

Grech

MOBILE

EMAIL

chair@afwhs.com.au
0407 608 179

0437 333 004

afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com

SAstaterep@afwhs.com.au

Qldstaterep@afwhs.com.au
0499 777 413

WAstaterep@afwhs.com.au
secretary@afwhs.com.au

0407 608 179

afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com

Please note the deadline for the
SPRING 2019 Edition is:

5pm Friday 23rd August 2019
Please send all photos and reports by this date to your State Rep
or Tina Grech at afwhsnewsletter@gmail.com

